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A Message from your District Directors
Kansas Monthly Newsletter

Bill & Sarah Watts
Grand Master Riders
Bill #10040 Sarah #10039
Greetings, G.W.R.R.A. Family,
Well we think it is safe to say that fall has arrived and the trees are starting to really show us some really
pretty colors of nature’s beauty. And there is not much better that getting out on those bikes on a nice fall day and
taking it all in because it will not last long so we encourage all of you to take advantage of it while you can. As we
wrap up the month of October we had yet another FUN and great District campout even with Friday being wet and it
cleared off on Saturday and turned out to be a beautiful day and evening and another wonderful sunny Sunday morning as well.
The food was awesome and there was plenty of it for everyone movies were shown on both Friday and Saturday evening and Members even kept the chill off with the help of some propane heaters. For those of you that could
not make it this year we missed you and we do hope you plan to attend next year!
Just another friendly reminder to get your registrations sent in for Mid-Winter in January and plan to come
join the FUN in Arkansas City, And yet another reminder that there is also another training summit in November as
well and this is a great opportunity to take advantage of some great educational courses. You can find all of the information for both of these events on the District web page and we encourage all of you to take a look and make your
plans to attend.
Sarah and I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of you and yours a Happy Thanksgiving, and we hope to
see all of you real soon.
Bill & Sarah Watts,
Kansas District Directors,
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Kansas Directory for Chapters Directors and Chapter
Gathering Time and Place
You are welcome to attend any Chapter Gathering and Introduce yourself!
You will be welcome
Call the Chapter Director if you need information about a Chapter activity.
If you live in an area that does not have a Chapter close by and would be interested in starting one,
contact District Directors Bill & Sarah Watts at 620-728-8347
Chapter ‘A’

Chapter ‘F’

Chris & Michelle Grooms CD

Everett & Carol Chastain CD

316-788-7842
2nd Thursday, 7pm

620-374-7917
4th Tuesday, 7pm

Country Café

Oil Hill Elementary School

2904 S Seneca, Wichita

2700 W 6th, El Dorado

chgrooms@cox.net

Brown Bag-Desserts Provided

Chapter ‘B’

Chapter ‘H’

Joe & Pan Magnant CD

Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch CD

913-660-5176

620-921-5941

3rd Thursday, 7pm

2nd Saturday, 7pm

JT’s Grill

Gambino's Pizza

33255 Lexington Ave, DeSoto

Check for Changes

Joe.magnant51@gmail.com

310 S Main, South Hutchinson

Joe.magnant51@gmail.com

dalet@cox.net

Chapter ‘C’
Don & Brenda Williams CD

Chapter ‘P’

785-341-4211
3rd Tuesday, 7pm

David & Theresa McDonald CD
316-213-5712
2nd Tuesday, 7pm

Perkins Restaurant
1720 SW Wanamaker Rd, Topeka
dwilliams44@cox.net

Derby Church of Christ
Chapter ‘Q’

225 N. Derby St, Derby

Jack & Teresa Kistler CD

Brown Bag—Dessert Provided

316-651-7423
1st Thursday 7pm

Mcdonald.david46@yahoo.com

Boss Hog BBQ, Winfield Ks
314 W 8th Street
Actionjackson@wheatstate.com
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KANSAS DISTRICT TEAM

DISTRICT DIRECTORS

ASS’T DISTRICT DIRECTORS

ASS’T DISTRICT DIRECTORS
Bill & Sarah Watts
SR. DISTRICT ADVISOR

Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch

Joe & Debbie Gattenby

Jack & Doris Schoeck
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Kansas District Team
DISTRICT RIDE COORDINATORS

Bob & Barb Brown

KS WINGER EDITORS

RIDER EDUCATORS

Rick & Carolyn Stevens

Bill & Sheila Tucker

UNIVERSITY TRAINER

PATCH QUEEN
MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT COORD

Doris Schoeck

Chris & Michelle Grooms

Sheila Tucker

TREASURER

COY COORDINATOR,

WEB MASTER

HISTORIAN

Judy Eggleston

Brenda & Rick Kistler

Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch

Kathy & Dennis Chesnut

VENDOR COORDINATOR

MOTOR AWARENESS

FRANK PATTON AWARD 2019
Dale & Georgeanna Tritsch
KSH

Kit & Donna Sand

Steve & Terri Bockhaus
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GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
KANSAS DISTRICT

2019 DISTRICTS SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

November 9: Kansas Summit, Circle Greenwich elementary School
3250 N Greenwich Rd. 9am MFA.
December 15: KSH Christmas Party, 2pm Royals Bar & Banquet
1514 E 4th, Hutchinson KS

January 17-18:
February 8:

2020
Kansas Mid-Winter Rendezvous
KSP Sweetheart dinner, 6pm @Derby Church of
Christ
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RIDER EDUCATION BULLETIN BOARD

Asst District Educators

District Ride Coordinator

Rick & Carolyn Stevens

Bob & Barb Brown

316-213-4630

316-217-5909

Senior Master IV #8249
Senior Master IV #8248

The Team
CHAPTER RIDE COORD.
Larry Mazur KSA
Gary Ohler KSB
Bill Hanson KSC
Jack Schoeck KSF
Bill Watts KSH
Rick Stevens KSP
Bill Tucker KSQ
MFA INSTRUCTORS
Bill Tucker
Steve & Terri Bockhaus
RIDER COACHES
Bill Tucker
Rick Stevens
Bob Brown
SEMINAR PRESENTERS
Bill Tucker
Rick Stevens
Bob Brown
Doris Schoeck
Joe Magnant
RANGE AIDES
Carolyn Stevens
Barb Brown
Rick Kistler
SECURITY
Rick Kistler
Barb Brown

Master Tour Rider #10240

On Sunday September 29 we presented the MSF Basic Rider Course 2. We had 11
riders and 2 co-riders take the training. We had a good time with the new to us
course. This is the first time that we have presented this particular version of the BRC
-2U course. I would like to thank Joe Gattenby for helping us secure a range to use
for the training. The company that he works for, Motorcycle Rider Education, LLC was
kind enough to allow us to use their range.
It is that time of the year again, deer season. I know that a lot of people are heading to
the woods to hunt them, but from a motorcycle rider’s perspective it is time to be
aware of them and avoiding bagging a deer with your motorcycle or four wheeled vehicle.
The Kansas Highway Patrol says Nov. 13 is historically the day with the most car versus deer crashes. That day is quickly approaching.
The majority of crashes involving deer happen from October to December, around
dawn and dusk when deer are active during their mating season.
Here are a couple of items to help you be more aware of deer this year.

Avoiding Collisions with Deer
(This information is from the Kansas Highway Patrol Website.)
Deer activity on and near Kansas' roadways poses a seasonal traffic hazard. Because
deer-breeding season runs from October and into December, law enforcement officers routinely investigate a large number of vehicle-deer crashes this time of year.
The Kansas Highway Patrol advises all motorists to be aware of this potential danger
and to use extra caution. The following defensive driving techniques could ensure
your safety this fall and winter:



Stay alert, pay more attention to the road and roadside, and intentionally look for
deer. Be especially alert at dawn and dusk, the peak movement times for deer and
when visibility is low.



Slow down at deer-crossing signs, which are posted where deer-vehicle collisions
have repeatedly occurred, and near woods, parks, golf courses, and streams or
creeks. At a reduced speed, you have a better chance of avoiding a deer.
Deer usually travel in groups. When one deer crosses the road, there may be others
about to cross. Slow down and watch for others to dart into the road.
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 Slow down when approaching deer standing near roadsides. They have a tendency to bolt, possibly onto the
roadway. Use emergency flashers to warn oncoming drivers after you see deer near a roadway.
 Always wear your seat belt. Statistics show that most people injured or killed in deer-related collisions were not
wearing seat belts.
 The most serious crashes occur when drivers lose control of their vehicles trying to avoid an animal. Do not take
unsafe evasive actions. It is usually safer to strike the deer than another object such as a tree or another vehicle.
 Motorcyclists need to be especially careful; fatality rates are higher in deer-motorcycle accidents than in deercar crashes.


If you hit a deer, pull over onto the shoulder, turn on your emergency flashers, and watch for traffic before exiting your vehicle. Do not try to remove a deer from the roadway unless you are sure it is dead; an injured deer could
hurt you. If you have a cellular phone, dial *47 (*HP) for the nearest Highway Patrol dispatcher or *KTA for assistance on the Kansas Turnpike.

Anyone involved in a vehicle-deer crash that results in personal injury or property damage that totals
$1,000 or more is required to immediately report the crash to the nearest law enforcement agency. Failure
to report any traffic crash is a misdemeanor and may result in suspension of driving privileges.
Wildlife Vehicle Crashes

(This information is from Kansas Wildlife, Parks & Tourism Website.)
Deer-Vehicle Crashes

Deer can be spotted near roadways any time of the year, but motorists should be especially vigilant in the fall. Deer
breeding season (rut) peaks in mid-November, and this marks the period when deer-vehicle collisions are most frequent. Spring also brings an increased number of deer-vehicle collisions.
During rut, deer focus on mating; they travel more than in other seasons and pay less attention to hazards such as
vehicles. Many move to new locations as crops are harvested and leaves fall from trees and shrubs, so the deer are
less secure than in their summer habitats.
Tips to avoid deer collisions:



Be especially watchful at dawn and dusk when deer are most active.



Watch for more than one deer, as they seldom travel alone.

 Reduce speed and be alert near wooded areas or green spaces such as parks or golf courses and near water
such as streams or ponds.


Deer crossing signs indicate where high levels of deer/vehicle crashes have occurred in the past.



Use your bright lights to help you detect deer as far ahead as possible.

 Don’t swerve to avoid hitting a deer – the most serious crashes sometimes occur when drivers swerve and collide with another vehicle or run off the road and hit an obstacle.
 Always wear a seat belt and use child safety seats for the kids. Even if you are waiting in your car, it is best to
wear your seat belt, and have your children in car seats.
If you hit a deer or other animal:

 Slow down, pull as far onto the shoulder as possible and turn on your emergency flashers. If you have a cellular
phone and are on a Kansas highway, dial *47 (*HP) for a highway patrol dispatcher, *582 (*KTA) for assistance on the
Kansas Turnpike, or dial 911.


Do not worry about the animal. Kansas Highway Patrol troopers or local law enforcement will worry about removing the animal from the road. If the animal is in the road, tell the dispatcher when you call for help.

 If possible, remain in your vehicle and buckled up, so if a crash occurs involving your car or another vehicle
nearby, you are more protected than if you are in the roadway or on the shoulder.
 If you must be outside of your vehicle, make sure it is as far off the road as possible and your hazard lights are
activated. Don’t stand between your vehicle and another vehicle and make sure your children are kept properly restrained in your vehicle.
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 If you have exited your vehicle, stay alert for traffic. If your vehicle is disabled at night, wait for law enforcement with extra lights so your vehicle is more visible to other motorists.

Legal Requirements:
A salvage tag is required to remove a deer carcass or any part of the carcass from a crash site. Tags can be issued by KHP troopers, sheriff’s deputies, or KDWPT game wardens.
Anyone involved in a vehicle-deer crash resulting in personal injury or property damage that totals $1,000 or
more is required to immediately report the crash to the nearest law enforcement agency. Failure to report any
traffic crash is a misdemeanor and may result in suspension of driving privileges.
If you are involved in a non-injury crash on an interstate, U.S. highway, or any divided or multi-lane road in the
state of Kansas, and if you are not transporting hazardous materials, you are required by law to move your vehicle out of the lane of traffic. This law is intended to help keep drivers and passengers safe by getting them out of
the lane of traffic and away from oncoming vehicles.
The rider education staff will be meeting soon to finalize our training dates for next year. We will have those
dates published as soon as we can get them. We are maybe planning a trike rider course in the Kansas City
area for next spring to give the riders from that area the opportunity to have closer access to a class.

Remember that “Practice makes Permanent.”
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David & Theresa McDonald
KS-P
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Kansas Chapter Couples and Individuals of The Year 2019
CHAPTER ‘A’

Joe & Debbie Gattenby

CHAPTER ‘B’

Bill & Margaret Hanson

CHAPTER ‘F’

CHAPTER ‘H’

Robert & Joan Warne

Jeff & Ann Whithorn

CHAPTER ‘C’

Sandy Davis

CHAPTER ’P’

Joe & Janet Gonsalves
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Chapter A – Wichita
Meet 2nd Thursday in Wichita at Country Café 7:00pm– Eat 6:00pm

Chapter Directors

Asst Chapter Directors

Chris & Michelle Grooms

Chapter Treasurer

Bob & Barb Brown

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Barb Brown

Larry Mazur

316-788-7842

Newsletter Editor

Chapter Couple

Chapter MEC

Mary Mazur

Joe & Debbie Gattenby

Tim & Cindy Howard

Hello everyone
Well we have entered into the holiday season but before we start cooking the turkey and listening to
Christmas music let’s talk a little bit about what we did during the month of October…starting with
the District Campout that took place the 4th thru the 6th at Santa Fe Cove at Council Grove Lake.
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Here are a few words from Ms Debbie about this experience.
The campout was a great weekend! Although the rain tried to dampen the weekend it did not
prevail. Saturday the rain stopped and the weather was wonderful. Friday & Saturday was movie
nights with great movies. One movie almost brought out (who am I kidding) okay…did bring out the
tissues. Saturday afternoon the ladies toured the shops in town & found some treasures. With the extra bonus…some were on sale!!! (And who doesn’t love a sale?). There was a great turnout of campers. It might be a record. Thank you to all that joined the campout and for all the help with the food.
Maybe next year we can try to break whatever the record was that was set this year
We had our monthly meeting on the 10th and although we didn’t have as big a group as we normally have we all had a great time.
So…on the 19th the Sedgwick County Zoo put on their annual “Monkey Butt Poker Run”. This is a
ride that Larry and I have gone on for the last 4 years…of course we never win anything but it is
fun to go on the ride. It starts out with breakfast. Normally it’s pancakes but this year it was biscuits & gravy with sausage. Then the ride begins. We start @ the Zoo (of course) then ride to Lake
Afton, followed by Conway Springs, then Belle Plaine, and Pawnee Prairie Park with the last stop
being back @ the Z00. After the ride is over you are welcome to stay and explore the Zoo. This
year my sister Marian was in town so she got to ride behind me then let the other bikers try to figure out which one of us was the “evil twin”. She was leaving the next morning and we still had
things to do so we did not get to spend any time at the Zoo…maybe next year. Here are a few pictures that we took just for fun.
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Now we are up to our chapters Halloween party on the 26th. There was a good turnout. Some showed
up in costume…
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Some showed up without…but that’s okay because we all had fun.

What’s next…here’s what I have on the calendar for the month of November
7th – Larry Mazur’s birthday
10th – Rick White’s birthday
11th – Veteran’s Day… Thank you to all you veterans for your service.
Mary Mazur’s birthday
th
14 - Our monthly chapter meeting @ the Country Café @ 2804 South Seneca. The meeting starts @
7:00 but please come early for a meal and/or to visit with the other members
19th – Janet & Dennis Morgan’s anniversary
25th – Teresa Dean’s birthday
26th – Anne & Rod Gillett’s anniversary
28th – Thanksgiving
Terri & Steve Bockhaus anniversary
th
29 – Black Friday (for all of you that go for that kind of thing)
Remember…it’s never too late to start planning for Mid-Winter because it will be here before you
know it. It’s January 17th & 18th and it’s going to be at the Quality Inn in Arkansas City. Please see the
newsletter for more information.
Until the next time, remember to ride them not hide them (weather permitting)
Mary Mazur,
Your Chapter A Newsletter editor
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Chapter B – DeSoto
Meet 3rd Thursday every month in DeSota at JT’s Grill 7:00pm– Eat 6:00pm

Chapter Directors

Asst Chapter Director

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter Treasurer

Chapter Editor

Joe & Pam Magnant

Paula Aiken

Gary Ohler

Ed James

Paula Aikens

913-660-5176

785-842-8503

913-845-3946

816-225-2679

7 85-842-8503

Chapter B completed the month of October with their monthly breakfast ride to Old 56 Family Restaurant in Ottawa and the group’s annual Halloween party both held on October 26.
Thirteen members enjoyed breakfast together though only two rode, ride leader Gary Ohler
and Steve Schnell. The rest weren’t too excited about the temperature of 35°F and chose to
attend on four wheels.
The Halloween party was a small group this year, but a great deal of fun.
People enjoyed being near the fire for the warmth as well as to cook their
hotdogs. The food was plentiful and yummy.
Bogie Bogenrife bottle fed the baby calf who insisted on eating before
the rest of the group. Gary and Reba Ohler’s granddaughter, Aurora,
came again this year. She looks forward to coming each year and loves going on the hayrack ride.
Monthly trivia at Chapter B’s meeting on October 17 was conducted by guest trivia master Bogie Bogenrife. The group wasn’t totally surprised when the questions were about Harley Davidson motorcycles. Several members were surprised though by how much they knew about them
considering the majority ride Honda Goldwings.
The October dinner ride took the group to We B Smokin’ at the Miami County Airport. It was
almost dark by the time we arrived, so we didn’t get to watch any planes coming in to land or
depart. The food was great, the conversations lively and everyone attending had a wonderful
time.
Chapter B events for November:
November 7 – Dinner Ride
November 9 – Veterans Parade, Ottawa
November 11 – Veterans Parade, Leavenworth
November 21 - Chapter Meeting
November 30 – Breakfast Get Together
Safe Travels,
Paula Aiken
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Chapter C - Topeka
Meet 3rd Tuesday every month in Topeka at Perkins Restaurant 7:00pm– Eat at 6:00pm

Chapter Director

Asst Chapter Director

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter Treasurer

Chapter Editor

Don & Brenda Williams

John & Teresa Gull

Bill Hanson

Sandy Davis

Don Williams

785-341-4211

785-266-6735

620-342-4388

785-691-7000

785-341-4211

Chapter Web Master
John Gull

Chapter Individual of The Year
Sandy Davis

The weather has cooled off so riding can be nice or maybe a little cold. At least we
aren't out there roasting in the heat.
We held our supper ride on October 1st at Annie's. We had eight people in attendance.
We lots of time to visit because the restaurant was hosting another party which was larger so it took us a while to get our food. The down side of that was for the people that
came from out of town and still have to travel back home. Thank you Jeff for bringing
me the Coconut Bon Bons that you forgot to bring to the birthday party. I have truly
enjoyed them.
For our extended ride on October 12th, we went to Guy and Mae's in Williamsburg.
We had two trikes, one bike and one car with eight people in attendance. Everyone
really enjoyed the food. Some of us had their famous ribs and they were delicious.
Our monthly chapter meeting was held on October 15th. We had 13 in attendance. As
far as the safety topic for the meeting, we talked about watching out for the dead critters in the road and also watching out for the deer. Rick and Carolyn Stevens attended
the meeting. Thank you both for coming. Rick talked about Mid-Winter.
Ken and Arlene won the large 50/50 and Rick and Carolyn won the small one.
Birthdays November 11 - Brenda Williams
November 13 - William Criss
November 18 - Galen Unsheid
November 27 - Jamie Conway

Ride safe,
John & Teresa Gull
Assistant Chapter Directors

Anniversaries None
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Chapter F - El Dorado
Meet 4th Tuesday every month at Oil Hill Elementary School Brown bag at 6:00pm, meet 7:00pm

Chapter Directors

Chapter Treasurer

Chapter Ride Coordinator

Chapter MEC

Chapter Editor

Everett & Carol Chastain

Gene Shannon

Jack Schoeck

Rick Kistler

Doris Schoeck

316-200-0726

620-340-5388

620-374-7917 620-374-7916 316-323-4820

620-341-0426
Chapter Couple
Bob & Joan Warne

Greetings to All!!
Chapter F held their monthly meeting on Tuesday, October 22, 2019. We had a soup supper
and desserts. We had 15 members and 8 visitors from Chapters A and P. We were excited to see everyone and we all had plenty to eat and good visitation with all.
The pledge of Allegiance was led by Gene Shannon. Everett Chastain announced the Chapter
F Couple, Bob and Joan Warne, and Chapter A Couple, Joe and Debbie Gattenby.
Joe Gattenby, Assistant District Director gave announcements in reference to the District
Campout that was held October 4 through October 6, 2019 at Council Grove, Santa Fe Cove. We
had a good turnout of 34-36 people for supper on Saturday Night. It was a good weekend after it finally quit raining about mid-day on Saturday. Otherwise I believe everyone had a good time!!
Joe also stated that Mid-Winter Rendezvous would be held January 17 and 18,2020 at the
Quality Inn in Arkansas City, KS. The information about this event is on the GWRRA Web page.
The schedule will be posted at Registration but this year there will not be a registration schedule before you get to the event, as there are always changes to be made and sometimes they are made at the
last moment.
Joe advised that Sharon Holfield has talked to Garry Van Buskirk and Garry’s children are getting Garry and Phyllis’s motor trikes ready to sell.
Rick Stevens, District Educator advised that a Kansas District Summit would be held on Saturday, November 9, 2019. It will be held at the Circle Greenwich Elementary School, 3250 N. Greenwich Road, Wichita, KS 67226. There will be a Medic 1st Aid Class from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. This
is a RENEWAL Class only. It will be presented by Jack and Doris Schoeck, and Bill Tucker. For
those needing to renew their Medic 1st Aid, this is the class you will need. There is a schedule that
Rick Stevens is putting out that will give the other classes and times for those. I believe he will send
those out to all the Chapter Directors and they will send the information to all their members.
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Rick also gave out Level 3 patches for Rider Education.
Chris Grooms from Chapter A advised they are having a Halloween Party on Saturday,
October 26, 2019 at Joe and Debbie Gattenby’s house, beginning at 6:00 pm.
Chapter P advised they would be having a Supper ride to Fat Ernie’s on Thursday, October 24, 2019 at 6:00 pm. The meeting for Chapter P will be held on Tuesday, November 12,
2019 at 6:00 pm. at the Derby Church. The chicken will be provided by the Chapter and everyone else is asked to bring a side dish and whatever you want to drink.
It was announced that if you register for Wing Ding by Thursday, October 31, 2019, you
will get $5.00 off of your registration. So if you want this discount, send in your early registration.
Jack Schoeck reported on the trip that KS Q had and advised we went along on that ride.
We went to Muskogee, OK and Russellville, Arkansas. There were a lot of curvy miles to ride
and everyone had a great time.
The only birthday this month is Bob Warne on November 29.
The 50/50 was won by: Rich Kistler and he won $15.00. The second winner was Joan
Warne and she also won $15.00.
The meeting was adjourned.
Submitted By,
Doris Schoeck, Newsletter Editor
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CHAPTER P NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER
Meeting Night – Tuesday, November 12Th
Chapter P is furnishing chicken for our meal
We would like everyone to bring a side dish and your own drink
6:30pm and Meeting at 7:00pm
Derby Church of Christ 225 N. Derby St, Derby Ks 67037
In the fellowship hall at the south end of building

Chapter P did an outing to Liberal Ks, to the Mid America Air Museum where there was 100 aircraft on display.
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We also visited the Wizard of Oz museum which was close by; we toured a replica of Dorothy’s farm
house. Leading up to the house was the yellow brick road and once inside we met Auntie Em and Uncle
Henry who was anxious to take us down memory lane explaining some of the items in the house.

Some fun facts about Wizard of Oz:
JThe cowardly lion’s costume was made of real lion skin and weighed 100 lbs
JLittle dog Toto earned $125 per week of filming- each Munchkin actor just $50
JThe film won Oscars for best original score and best original song
JWizard of Oz turned 80 this year, initial release was in 1939

Mark you calenders for our big event
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GWRRA - CHAPTER P
SWEETHEART DINNER
DATE: FEBRUARY 8, 2020
PLACE: DERBY CHURCH OF CHRIST
225 N DERBY ST.
TIME: 6:00 PM
COST : $25.00 PER COUPLE
$12.50 SINGLE
MENU:
HAM, BRISKE, BAKED POTATOES, GREEN BEANS
SALAD W/DRESSINGS, ROLLS, DESSERTS, DRINKS - WATER,LEMONADE, ICE TEA

PLEASE RSVP TO: Kathy Chesnut @ 316-214-1994 or
Kathy@berexco.com or
culkath@aol.com By January 24th, 2020
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October Birthdays- 10/14 Gary VanBuskirk

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS – 11/13 Janet Gonsalves
11/24 Carolyn Stevens
11/26 Joe Gonsalves

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES- None

Everyone have a safe month!

David & Theresa McDonald
Directors Chapter P
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Chapter Q – Winfield
Meet the 1st Thursday every month Bose Hog BBQ, 314 W 8th, Eat 6:30pm– Meet 7pm

Senior Chapter Directors Asst Chapter Directors Chapter Ride Coordinators

Chapter MEC

Chapter Treasurer

Jack & Teresa Kistler

Duane & Vicki Kalous

Bill & Sheila Tucker

Judy Eggleston

Sheila Tucker

620-782-3700

316-633-0982

316-777-1052

620-705-1953

316-777-1052

Kansas Chapter “Q” Newsletter
Well I believe fall is officially here. The leaves are changing and starting to fall off the trees and the temperatures are cooling down.
This years Fall Foliage ride was a huge success! We pulled out on a Friday afternoon from Udall around 2pm. This is the first time
that we remember that so much of the group pulled out together. There were seven bikes that left from Udall and then we added an 8th once we
got to Muskogee. Once we were all checked in at the hotel we made our way over to the Golden Corral for supper. Since it had been a long day
for some, everyone turned in when we got back. On Saturday morning we set helmet time at 7:30am and we actually got left a little early, that
was nice! The day went really well, we made our way down to Tenkiller Lake and then on down to Hot Springs, Arkansas. Parking at Hot
Springs was a little difficult, so some of us made our way downtown, while others found a shading spot and had a nice visit. We left Hot
Springs and made our way on up to Russellville for the night. After checking into the hotel we all made our way over to the Chinese restaurant.
That made both Jack’s very happy! Thank You to all of the following people who made this ride great: Duane & Vickie Kalous, Bob & Barb
Brown, Rick & Brenda Kistler, Jack & Doris Schoeck, Tim & Cindy Howard, Chris Grooms and Jim Orchard. A special thanks to Chris for
being our tail gunner the entire trip and to Bob for helping lead the group part of the weekend.
Chapter “Q” has no birthdays for the month of November, but we do have one anniversary. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY BOBBY &
ANDREA SHEPHERD on the 26th!
Our next meeting is Thursday November 7th in Winfield at Boss Hog’s, hope to see you there.
My you all have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Until the next time,
Jack & Teresa Kistler
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OUR SPONSORS
THEY WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT
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